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NEWFOUNDLAND VOLUNTEERS
ATTEND DIVINE SERVICE

DOUBLE FUNERAL 
PATHETIC EVENT 

OF YESTERDAY

Hadn’t Hëart 
Watch Leipzig 

Sink His Ship
Members of Second Contin- Those who are going forth on our 

behalf to contend for the Right we 
• honor more than we can say, will car- 

the ry with them our heartfelt prayers for

(Continued from page 1.)Bodies of Mother and Child 
Laid in Mount Carmel 
Mortuary Chapel—Inter
ment To-morrow «pBC IAL

mIIP-K Hs a t t?"

gent Parade to George St 
Methodist Church,
Kirk, St Thomas’ and the their pro,ec,lon and safety
p C Future Hidden
IV.V. V dint oral We know what not the future has in

pay lor their work. Both ships pro
ceeding some course and drection.

Sept. 14.—Again stopped by cruiser 
and more? coal bags passed by cruiser 
to be filled by my crew. Ships course 
same.

Sep.—15 and 16—Proceeding same 
course and position of ship same, 1 
mve just discovered that we are steer 
ng for Gallipagos Islands.

Sept. 17.—At 7 a.m. sighted Galli
pagos Islands and came to anchor in 
Tagus Cove, Abermarle Island.. At 
LI.30 a.m. cruiser came alongside and 
commenced to bunker. At* 7 pm. ow- 
ng to small cove cruiser left and 
>vent to safer anchorage. Previous to 
ter going away the-Commander sent 
'or me to come on board, then he told 
me that he would faithfully land us 
ill safe at Callao and how sorry he 
elt for me being in such a position, 
ind being a sailor himself he was sor- 
•y that he was obliged to detsroy such 
i fine ship. I then informed him that 
[ had a bag of mail on board from the 
Ymerican Cruiser Denver for Frisco, 
vhich he said he would faithfully de- 
iver.
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M
!I store; we know not what duties may A cad and unusual sight was wit-

Yesterday saw the members of the be assigned to you, my young broth- nessed yesterday afternoon when all
Second Newfoundland Contingent at lers; we know not to what country you that was mortal of the late Mrs. J. M.
b church parade. A fine sturdy look- may be drafted—the time and seasons Dooley and her only daughter, Mary,
ing lot they were, with the swing of are not in human keeping. We believe were conveyed from their late resi- 
veterans, and thousands of eyes watch whatever your destination, you will do deuce to the Cathedral, followed by 
ed them with pride and pleasure as your duty; but we do know that no a concourse of citizens, 
they marched thruogh thee ity. m 4

\

OUR y
: matter in what circumstances you. The service was conducted by Rev.

There were over three hundred in may find yourself, you will have the Dr. Greene, after which the sad cort- 
the parade all sturdy strong young opportunity of bearing your witness, ege wended its way to Mount Carmel 
fellows, the majority of whom are giv- j bearing witness to Christ, showing to Cemetery, and the bodies were placed 
ing up comfortable homes to fight for the world of what material the men of in the mortuary chapel.
Country and King. They did not ap- j Britain’s Oldest Colony are made, 
pear downhearted, but in the crowds

% JANUARY 
CLEARING SALE

V.
Interment takes place tomorrow, 

"It will not at times be an easy task as the bereaved husband and father is 
who watched them were many aching to bear your witness. Your greatest expected to arrive by to-day express 
hearts. Mothers and fathers, sisters enemy will not be the foes against from Port aux Basques, 
and brothers, whose duty it will be to i whom our Empire is fighting. The !

Inve

C
He will have the comfort of seeing 

wait at home and to many that is jn-'most deadly attacks will not come the forms of his loved ones before 
finitely harder than being a soldier from our adversary’s 
and fighting.

weapons, but they are consigned to Mother Earth.
from the rulers of the darkness of this The scene at the mortuary chapel 
world. Your greatest enemy will be was solvmn ffndlmpVessive. The two 

The war is certainly teaching les- >"ourseIves- Y°u wiH have to subdue caskets, which lay side by side on the 
eons of self-sacrifice, patience and the temptations of the world, the beir, were Utterly covered with choice

flesh and the devil. You will be sub wreaths and crosses, sent by loving 
ject to temptations to which you have neighbours and friends, while several

'luminaries were ablaze with lighted

Teaching Hard Lessons is now going on
Special Reductions on all Odds and Ends,

Surplus Stock, etc.

Fort-(
down
traini:

love to our fellow man; all are being 
tested and tried.

Very few there are who have not nexer been subject before.
Double Armour

Coaled and Sailed.
Sept. 18th.—Cruiser came alongside 

it 6 a.m. and again commenced to 
mnker, and at 9 a.m. completed 500 
cons. At 11.30 proceeded out of Cove 
nil speed course S.

Sept. 19.—Came to anchor off Hood 
sland, Gallipagos at 8.30 a.m. and the 
ruiser left and proceeded to Chatham 
sland for fresh provisions which I 
till believe was unnecessary as he had 
nore important business in view.

Sept. 20.—Ship still at anchor off 
lood Island and at 6 a.m. I am positive 
hat I saw two distinct smokes from 
-teamers in the direction of Chatham 
sland and this proved to be correct 
is the cruiser had another German 
teamer awaiting her with stores, etc. 
ud equipped with wireless. At 6 

. the cruiser returned arid anchor- 
d close to teh Marie. Ho then signal
ed that the commander would send 
iis boat to take me on board the crui
ser as lie wished to see me.

Couldn’t Keep It
On my arrival he informed me that 

>wing to information he had just re- 
eived he was unable to fulfill his 
iromise to land me at Callao, but he 
iad made arrangements at Chatham
islands for our board etc., and after
i.4 days a vessel would take us to
Guayaquil, Ecuador and to prepare to
:and at 8 a.m. to-morrow. Thé com- 
nander now seemed to be working in 
;ome mysterious way as if he was qn- 
tious to get clear of us.

He asked me to have dinner with
‘iim, but I was obliged to refuse ow- 
ng to being so depressed to find the 
precarious position that fate had plac-

of De 
on
fleers 
consio 
fortun 
lot ofl 
Highl

candles.some one near and dear who are offer- P
Ing their services to bring this war to "Therefore, quit you, like men, be < vast crowds visited the mortuary 
a speedy close, and many there are stronK- With the uniform of your anci offered up their prayers for the
eating their hearts out for the loved ^,ng- put on Rie whole armour of God. eternal repose of the souls of mother
ones who are ,offering their greatest; ^'pbt the Good light. Be citizens, not and daughter, 
gift—their lives for the sake of their on^y 01 eart;b. but also of heaven. Be
country and the righteous cause we witnesses for God, on board ship, in

; the camp, in the barrack room, and if

Here are some of the goods that we must clear out:
Dress Skirts 
Costumes 
Opera Cloaks 
Sports Coats 
Raglans

Children’s Coats 
Children’s Underwear 
Boots and Shoes 
Men’s Underwear 
Men’s Pyjamas, etc. 

Remants of all kinds.
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have espoused.
And, so, yesterday our thoughts it be your lot in the battlefield. 

“Resolve that, as you are loyal towere tinged with sadness and sorrow, 
and at all the services fervent prayers i^our and Country, you will bear
were offered to the Great Ruler, who ^tue allegiance to your God.

“And not you alone but .all who arealone can order wars to cease, that 
the present conflict may soon be over, here today, what more fitting than 

Parading at the C.L.B. Armourv at that we should resolve that not only
! in the coming year, but in the time

Brought Cargo of Salt Froir 
Torre Viega—Greek anc 
Italian Feeling Strong Foi 
Allies

i

' *

Terms Cash. No Charging. No Approval.ten o'clock, the lads lined up in com
panies according to their 
denominations.

\

religious that may be yet left to us that while 
we labor for the things of time and

»
It

sense to also set our affection on i i.m tion t
arade
Discq
there
lute,
enthu
speak
meatfl

BHeaded by C.C.C. Band things above, to observe in the future S.S. Nascopie, Capt. Meikle, 16 day? 
The C.C.C. Band headed the procès- ‘ the Golden Rule, better than we have from Torre Viega, arrived Saturdaj 

aion. Then followed the Roman, Catho | in the past and d'o to all men as we with a cargo of salt, 
lies who attended mass at th eCathe- j would have all men do to us; to be 
dral; the Churcht
were present at Matins at St. Thom- under all circumtsances. 
as’s, the military church of days long 

, ago; the Presbyterian’s who attended

>m
Stormy weattter was experienced

of England who witness for Christ at all times and all the way home, the Captain pro
nouncing it one of the wors/ trips 

Kingdom That Endures. ' j he ever made.
“And thus acting, though we may From here the Nascopie proceeded 

service at the Kirk and the Methodists uve t0 see Empire’s totter and fall, to Alicante and discharged part of her 
who went to George Street Church.

The Contingent marched down
Long’s Hill and at Queen's Road the

\

X •
x * Theand thrones and dominions pass away, cargo of fish and then to Naples, Pat-

tliough amid the changes and chances tas and Torre Viega. At the latter
of this mortal life we see all things, place she loaded salt.
but God’s Commandments come to an The Nascopie on the return trif

! end, yet our faith, though it be at was held up twice by a French cruiser 
times tried, will not fail, for we shall and a British torpedo boat.

Not Quite Ready.

adian
will J
onialri
found
Britis

iMethodists wheeled to the right and 
proceeded along New Gower Street to 
George Street. Church.

The Presbyterians them wheeled to 
the left, and the Cadets accompanied 
the Anglican’s down Military Road as
far as the Governors gate where they
wheeled round and returned up Mili
tary Road to the Cathedral while the 
Anglican’s continued on.

sponu 
and a 
the h 

\ land i 

when 
pire, 
ing o 
Domi 
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ther I 
dians

receive strength and support from 
Him whose Kingdom is an everlasting 
Kingdom and whose dominion endur-
eth throughout the ages.”

The National Anthem was sung at
the close of the service.

]Ice Drives Back 
Coaster Prospero

To Little Bay

HOLD A MASON 
AS A SUSPECT 

IN MURDER CASE

Annual Meeting 
Of Tfie C.M.B.C.

At Naples the residents are much
in favor of the Allies. They said the
only reason Italy was not in the fight 
was because she was not ready.

.I

At Patras the feeling is the same 
At the R. C. Cathedral there was a Qreek hatred of the Turks is intense, 

: vast congregation. The preacher was
3d both my crew and self, so I came | Officers of the Class Elected for the 
back on board and called my officers 
ogether and told them the exact words 
jf the commander and crew when they

'

Father Nangle in Filiform Ensuing Year. | , r
Bowring’s coastal office receivedand on all sides there is wonderful 

In the parade, wearing the uniform 1 tbe Rev- Fr- Conway. After Mass as veneration for lbe British.
the lads lined up in the Cathedral 
grounds they were view’ed by hun-

j word from the Prospero at Little Bay, ' 
The C.M.B.Ç. held its annual meet- this morning. Capt. Kean said he had ! 

were informed became very dissatis- I ing yesterday afternoon. ! called at all ports in Green Bay as far
fled and the cruiser immediately doub- | The various reports showed the ; as Tilt Cove, but had been forced by

class to be in a very healthy condi-j ice at Cape John to retreat.
The message further intimated that 

Rev. J. Brinton, the leader, presided the Prospero would go on to Little Bay 
Sept. 21.—At 3 a.m. both ships got | and conducted the election of officers j islands to-day to load freight

which resulted as follows:

Inquiry into the Tragic Death 
of Miss Dunn, Former New 
foundiand Lady, Conduct- - 
ed at North Sydney

of a Cadet officer was Rev. Fr. Nangle, 
whose manly form stood out promin
ently. Fr. Nangle—fresh and strong in dreds admirers.

At Gibraltar where the Nascopie 
coaled, there were a number of pris
oners and one was shot while trying tc 
escape.

The cruiser Sydney, which finished 
the German cruiser Emden, was seen 

! leaving Gibraltar.
The Beothic was coaling at the 

Rock, and was expected to leave soon 
after the Nascopie.

. Mr. John Clapp made the round trip 
on the Nascopie. He speaks in glow
ing terms of the captain, officers and 
crew, and says that but for the able 

' manner in which the ship was hand
led, she would have sustained injury.

No
genen
social
gents
try.

ed up the armed guard. However the 
night passed quietly.

The Naval Reservists of the Metho
dist denomination were present at 
George Street Church, with the soldi
ers. Rev. N. Guy, the pastor, conduct
ed the service and delivered an im
pressive discourse from the text 
"Watch ye, stand fast in the Faith, 
quit you like men, be strong.”

erhis holy calling for, he is one of the 
priests of the Roman Church—is one 
of the ‘boys.’ Born in the city, an ath 
lete during his college days, broad
minded and tolerant, he is known to 
all the soldiers and loved by all.

It was gratifying to everyone to see

tion.
Put Ashore.

The Sydney Post of the 6th inst.and
I then go on to Tilt Cove to wait for a has the following to say of the enqui- 
change of wind which was then N.N.E. ry into them urder of Miss Dunn, the

Newfoundland lady who was murder-

"jr
towardsunder way and proceeded 

Chatham Island and at 7 a.m. came to 
anchor in the roadstead. At 8 a.m. we 
all embarked in the cruiser’s boats 
with our remaining effects and a small 
amount of provisions. At 9 a.m. we 
were all ashore on Chatham Island, 
and only two houses in’ sight and a 
large store shed in which place the 
crew were lodged. This place belongs 
to Ecuador and is used as a convict

Frrj 
swen 
ing i 
positi 
war 1 
volun 
entlv. 
respq

Lay Chairman—F. Reid. 
Secretary—W. Hardman. 
Assistant Secretary—A. Bugden.

Î!
All are well on board.

ed at North Sydney recently:the boys at church, where the truths 
of Clirisianity were impressed on 
them, for they are going on a mission 
which will call for their noblest and 
best qualities and character.

o
"Absorbing interest is being dis

played in the inquiry being conducted
Bugden. - ^shnwn fit DlP Nickpl by Coroner Forbes at North Sydney

Literary Committee—A, Whitten, Geo. into the cause of death of Miss Dunn,
Reid, W. Curncw, C. Andrews. . , i , , , who was found dead in the basement

Supt. Wharf Mission—R. Saunders. not ver attractive s iov las “®n , ofVLgp.home several days ago.
Ushers—J. Hussey. H. Butler. E .Jer- ! a"a”sJ<i for the N,ckil 1hea,re th,si Tuesday afternoon the enquiry was

evenni,, continued, when evidence vv’as given,
The two-reel future story .s ent,tied on 6ehalf o[ wn„am Conno„ „ D

"The Salvation of Nance OShaugh- ,, . . .. .D. Ferguson, contractor, for whom 
nessy." It v.v.dly reveals the per,.s c<mno„y worked and Roben Kell>, on

j '"vesting the l.ves ot the lowly vhose llouse the suspect was working
great cities.. This story is intensely OB attern00n the tragedy
sympathetic and absorbing. [t was adduced ^ Q- U]e after.

“The ‘Price of Honor” is a* tale of
love and man’s fickleness.

Treasurer—H. Ford. XJ* v ti>i
Readers-^A. Nosevvorthy, R. Ryall, A. LUgil-LmSS r llmS

There was also a large congrega
tion at the Kirk and the service was 
hearty and impressive. The pastor, 
Rev. J. S. Sutherland, officiated.

After service the Contingents met 
near the City Hall and paraded to the

The greatest dagger may not be the 
sword and bullet of the enemy, but we j 
have confidence enough in those who C.L.B. Armoury, via Duckworli Street,

King’s and Military Roads.
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ü S.S. Home, Capt. Harbin arrived 
from Green Bay, Saturday evening

5.5. Mongolian is due from Liver- She was ice jammed for nearly a fort
night and on several occasions was in

--------- , danger, but Capt. Harbin brought her
3.5. Stéphane arrived at Halifax at through without mishap. She brought

800 bbls. of herring.

rett, Geo. Martin.
Collector—W. Butler.
Capt. Hr. Mission Boat—J. Billard.

represent this Colony to believe thaï 
they will not forget the lessons of 
sobriey, honest, purity, and mercy, 
they have been taught since infancy.

settlement.
I arranged with 2 officers and two 

engineers to remain with the crew to 
keep them in order and with the chief 
officer and chief engineer and 
engineer rode on horseback to a settle
ment 6 miles inland (sugar and coffee 
plantation) and even here we fared

o
V •

po^l to-morrow.

To-night’s Concert2nd('anon Bolt Preacher
The preacher St. Thomas’s was 

Rev. Canon Bolt, whose theme was 
that “The present is ours, and the fu
ture God’s." --His text was Acts, 1, 7 : j 
“It is not for you to know the times j ^ 
or the seasons, which the Father hath j 
put in His own Power."

After referring at length to the text, 4^ 
the Preacher said: “The presence 
here today of a portion of our Second ** 
Contingent gives emphasis to these 
principles, which "must be maintained 
at the hazards of all the offerings 
which are making at this time, the of-1 
fering of the flower of our young man- 
hood will no doubt live longest in our j 
Island story. Generations yet to come j 
will be proud and thankful that such 
an offering was made at such a crisis 
in the history of our Empire.”

S.30 a.m.
The Concert under the auspices of 

the W.M.S. of the Presbyterian Church 
very hard regarding food and beds, | takes place evening.
but the crew fared awfully hard as the

noon of the murder Connolly was 
mixing plaster for Kelly’s, house, and

A
rc-gaThere will be a reel ol Hearst-Seliss, t0 haT6 the material in condl.
ed.The programme is a good one and News Pictorial, and two very funny 

provisions were very scare and had to | ag the object is laudable there should 
be carefully watched.

-M tion for the next morning he had 
worked later than usual (5 o’clock) 

-i probably remaining on the job up to 
six o’clock.

readi
The
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a coi
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comics. One is “When Hazel met the 
Villain,” by the Keystone Co. and the 
other is "A Cottage by the River.”

Miss Margaret Ayer will sing an
other new song. Prof. McCarthy will ■ 
preside at the piano again, and Joe F. j 
Ross will furnish the effects.

On next Friday and Saturday at the

FOR SALE ! a
A Steam Capstan, 3

With Engine Attached.

be a large attendance, if weather con
ditions permit.II

*4
Manx TYMiv'jtvs.

Sept. 22nd.—The day passed away 
after many and various troubles re- _
garding sleeping accommodations, etc., I nioontonous and hardest few days at 
my crew seemed to be getting dissat- I sea I ever experienced. The accom- 
isfied for they have up to the present 
borne the hardships bravely.

Sept. 23rd.—This day I made ar-

Detective Bryant secured finger 
-prints of thet liree men, Wrest, Willis 
land Connolly, which will be compar
ed with finger prints left in blood on 

! the door knob of the Dunn home, 
which Were photographed shortly af
ter the crime was committed.

D. D. McKenzie, M.P., is represent- 
ling the Crown, and Murray McLeod 
the accused. The inquiry will be con
tinued this afternoon.”

what turned out to be one of the most
ÎÎ
44

modation for the crew was in the hold
Theto sleep on the hides and fish, 

smell at times was something terrible, j “ jack and the Beanstalk” in two reels
I matinees only, the Nickel will show Aft

foun
as an extra for the children.Terrible Trip.

Sept. 24th.—At 3 p.n* after saying
rangements with the Governor of the 
Island, Mr. Aray, to take myself and
half the crew to Ecuador as this was I good bye to the remainder of the crew , 
the only means of getting away, in a we boarded our small craft, lifted up 
small Sloop of 50 tons burthen. The ânehor and sailed for Guayaquil. I 
distance to Guayaquil is about 650 may mention that this is the most iso- 1 
miles so he provisioned her accord- lated track of water in the world. Mr. 
ingly. At the time she had half a car- Aray, the Governor, accompanied us
go of hides and dried fish and ordin- and we occupied the cabin together; ; The following is a copy of a tele- 
arily would not have sailed for ten he was most kind and considerate to ! gram received yesterday by Mr. A. K. i and Central men to Pleasant Street
days as he had only just arrived at us and through the trip did all he pos- Lumsden from his son, Stanley, who 1 yesterday afternoon, a slight fire oc-
Cliatham from the other Islands. | sibly could for our comfort. is one of the Volunteers at Winnipeg: jcurrign at the residence of Mr. J.
\The German cruiser never figured Oct. 1st.—We arrived at Guayaquil j "Telegram received by Militia Head- j Ryan, 

on'him assisting me in this manner as after a most eventful trip in—, many ! quarters here for Volunteers to join | It was extinguished before the fire-
intention to keep me from | ways, the total number of persons Princess Patricia’s Light Infantry on i men reached the scene,

e loss of the Elsinore as

toout 
to Sa
some

I
o

jf| A very suitable Engine for- a Factory ^ 
!$+ where a Winding Drum or Capstan is re- $| 

quired. A very compact, space economiz
ing outfit. Useful for a Steamer where a 
steam winch is not available. This Engine 
is in first class c|ndition, and will be sold 
at a bargain, if applied for at once.

STAN LUMSDEN 
'NOW A MEMBER 

OF CRACK FORCE
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1 Fire Alarm

WEATHER REPORT @

Toronto (noon) — East ^
Coast—Moderate N.W. gales, 
colder; ,Tuesday fair and 
cold. West Coast—Strong N.
W. winds, fair and cold; 
Tuesday S.W. and West 
winds, fair.

-i

An alarm of firec ailed the Western
j

SI5 Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, 5 it wàç 
cablin

,s
aboard the small craft was 29, so our Salisbury Plain. I volunteered and 
comfort and living can better be .im-|was accepted to-day. Will leave here

on the thirteenth for Halifax,

o
ft44 Yesterday's express arrived at 10 

this morning. To-day's express is due 
at t6 p.m.

Limited. long as possible. After no small 
trouble I picked out the half of my I agined than described.fiH Ê* "

®mmm mtmmmmmmmmmmtmmmnnm STAN.”fli —JOHN ROBERTS, Master, icrew that were to accompany me on A
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